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Summary and purpose of the document 

 
This document provides information on the VOS data quality monitoring 
conducted by the Regional Specialized Meteorological Centre (RSMC) 
operated by the United Kingdom Met Office in Exeter. 
 

 
 

ACTION PROPOSED 

 The Team will review the information contained in this report, and comment and make 
decisions or recommendations as appropriate. See part A for the details of recommended actions. 
 
 
 
 
 

___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Appendices: A. Met Office on-line monthly VOS suspect list for Jan 2011 

B. Criteria for monthly monitoring of marine surface observations 
C. Timeliness of VOS observations received at the Met Office, Jan 2011 
D. Met Office on-line time of receipt statistics for individual ships, Jan 2011 
E. Scheme for ranking VOS ships by quantity and quality of reports 
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- A - DRAFT TEXT FOR INCLUSION IN THE FINAL REPORT  
 
9.1.1 - Regional Specialized Meteorological Centre (RSMC) Exeter VOS monitoring report 
 
9.1.1.1  Ms Sarah North reported on the activities of the Regional Specialized Meteorological Centre 
(RSMC) Exeter, acting as CBS Lead Centre for monitoring the quality of surface marine observations. 
It routinely produces monthly and biannual quality reports as well as providing essential feedback to 
VOS operators regarding the quality of the data delivered by VOS ships.  
 
9.1.1.2  The Met Office (RSMC Exeter) continues to compile lists of ships that have produced suspect 
observations each month, which are sent to the WMO Secretariat. They are also available via the Met 
Office web site1. The Team agreed that the monitoring criteria are set at the correct levels as shown 
in Appendix B. 

 
9.1.1.3 The Met Office also produces monthly lists of monitoring statistics for all VOS. To maintain up 
to date lists of ships, the Met Office advised that it was using the latest data downloaded from the 
online E-SURFMAR metadata database, as well as the latest WMO Pub47 data. In addition it uses 
the masked call sign data available from the JCOMMOPS FTP site2. 
 
9.1.1.4  It was noted that the SHIP masking scheme implemented by JMA in 2007 was still preventing 
the Met Office from monitoring data from individual Japanese and some US ships. Although the Met 
Office continues to collect data with real call-signs from JMA’s FTP server, it is unable to route the 
data to its meteorological database due to problems with guaranteeing data security.   
 
9.1.1.5 It was noted that the lists of VOS monitoring statistics available on the Met Office monitoring 
web-site had been modified during 2009 to replace masked call-signs with real call-signs for those 
ships with unique masked call-signs, and the ship names and country identifiers were also included 
(this was an action from SOT-5). 

 
9.1.1.6 Timeliness information for VOS reports received at the Met Office is also made available from 
the observation monitoring web site3 in graphical format. This information showed that the majority of 
ship reports continue to be received promptly, with over 50% received within 15 minutes and 90% 
within 60 minutes of the observation time. Timeliness information for individual ships is also available 
from the website. 
 
9.1.1.7 The Team noted that the Met Office had made its annual VOS ranking scheme results 
available on their website for all VOS (an action from SOT-5). The scheme ranks the VOS ships in 
terms of the timeliness, quantity and quality of their reports.  This has been used to assess the annual 
performance of UK VOS and for determining which individual ships should be presented with awards. 
Details of the scheme are shown in  Appendix E. VOS operators were invited to consider the value of 
the proposed performance ranking system and to advise the Met Office if they considered that the 
parameters used were appropriate (action; VOS operators; end 2011). VOS operators were also 
invited to consider performance rankings when issuing awards to their individual VOS fleets (action; 
VOS operators; ongoing). 
 
9.1.1.8 The full report by the RSMC, Exeter, is provided in Annex VI. 

 
1 : http://research.metoffice.gov.uk/research/nwp/observations/monitoring/index.html  
2 : ftp://mask2real:vosmask@ftp.jcommops.org/mask2real.csv  
3 : http://research.metoffice.gov.uk/research/nwp/observations/monitoring/marine/TOR/index.html  

 

http://research.metoffice.gov.uk/research/nwp/observations/monitoring/index.html
ftp://mask2real:vosmask@ftp.jcommops.org/mask2real.csv
http://research.metoffice.gov.uk/research/nwp/observations/monitoring/marine/TOR/index.html
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- B - BACKGROUND INFORMATION  
 

Monitoring the quality and timeliness of VOS observations 
 
1 The Met Office (RSMC Exeter), as WMO-designated lead centre for monitoring the quality of 

surface marine meteorological data (observations from ships, buoys and other in situ marine 
platforms), compares observations from individual platforms with the Met Office’s global model 
background 6-hour forecast fields for each variable.  Platforms for which the observed values 
differ from the background by a significant amount are flagged as suspect. 

 

2 Monthly lists of suspect platforms are sent to the WMO Secretariat and also exchanged among 
the 4 lead monitoring centres (Met Office, JMA, NCEP and ECMWF), and other centres, for 
comparison.  Generally there is considerable agreement between the different centres, both in 
terms of suspect platforms and mean and standard deviation of differences from the background 
fields. The Met Office monthly suspect lists are available via the Met Office web site4. A recent 
example of our on-line VOS suspect list for January 2011 is shown in Appendix A. Monthly QC 
plots are also available from the website for each ship that is listed as suspect.  

       (N.B.  The link4 to the Met Office web site will be replaced during 2011 and the new URL will be 
circulated to users via the JCOMMOPS mailing lists -  it will probably be under  
http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/research/weather.) 

 
3 Originally only mean sea level pressure was monitored, but wind speed, wind direction, sea 

surface temperature, air temperature and relative humidity have been added to the information 
being exchanged on a monthly basis. The current monthly monitoring criteria for the 6 variables 
are shown in Appendix B. The meeting is invited to confirm that the monitoring criteria continue to 
be set at the correct levels. 

 

4 The Met Office also produces monthly lists of monitoring statistics for the VOS fleets recruited by 
certain countries. To maintain up to date lists of the VOS fleets for each country concerned, the 
Met Office uses WMO Pub 47 and the meta-data available from the E-SURFMAR web-site. 
However, to ensure that recently recruited VOS vessels are included, the Met Office also 
receives monthly fleet updates from a number of countries.  

 

5 Masked call sign data available from the JCOMMOPS Mask vs Real database is also taken into 
account when preparing the lists of VOS monitoring statistics.  The statistics available on the Met 
Office web site were modified during 2009 to replace masked call-signs with real call-signs for 
those ships with unique masked call-signs (the ship names and country identifiers were also 
included). This was an action from SOT-5.  

 
6 National focal points are notified when the latest VOS monthly monitoring reports and suspect 

lists become available on the Met Office website by means of an email sent by the Met Office to 
the SOT, VOS and PMO mailing lists, which are maintained by JCOMMOPS.  It is important 
therefore that focal points wishing to receive this monitoring information check that their 
JCOMMOPS mailing list information is kept up to date.  However, the monthly monitoring 
statistics continue to be emailed directly to major VOS operating countries, and as mentioned in 
reports to previous SOT meetings, any other national focal points who may wish to receive 
directly emailed copies of the monthly monitoring lists or ‘suspect’ ship lists should advise the 
Met Office of their email address. 

 
7 Every 6 months more detailed monitoring reports, for all platforms, are produced and made 

available to the WMO Secretariat via the Met Office web site. The statistics relating to suspect 
VOS operated by specific members are extracted from the report and distributed by the 

                                                 
4 : http://research.metoffice.gov.uk/research/nwp/observations/monitoring/index.html  

 

http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/research/weather
http://research.metoffice.gov.uk/research/nwp/observations/monitoring/index.html
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Secretariat to national focal points for the members concerned, under a covering letter requesting 
that remedial action be taken to correct the problems.  The Team is invited to note that the Met 
Office intends to discontinue producing the individual time-series plots for each suspect platform, 
due to the time-consuming nature of this work and doubts as to the usefulness of these time-
series for correcting problems, especially considering the monthly information available 
(mentioned above). The general overview and statistics are deemed to be more useful on this 
time-scale, and these will continue to be produced and be available from the Met Office web site. 

 
8 Timeliness statistics for VOS reports received at the Met Office are available from our web site5 

where monthly timeliness data for individual VOS is available as well as tables and graphs 
showing the relative timeliness of national VOS fleets. A graphical example for January 2011 
data is shown in Appendix C, where it can be seen from the upper graph that the majority of ship 
reports were received promptly, with more than 50% received within 15 minutes and about 90% 
received within 60 minutes of the observation time.  The timeliness has improved markedly in the 
past two years, probably due to increased automation. The cut-off time for operational NWP 
global data assimilation is typically 90-150 minutes after the analysis times of 00, 06, 12 and 18 
UTC, so more than 90% of global VOS data should be received in time to be assimilated. An 
example of timeliness information for individual call-signs during January 2011 is shown in 
Appendix D. 

 
9 Since SOT-5, the Met Office has started producing annual lists of all VOS ships, ranked in order 

of importance to the numerical weather prediction (NWP) system, and made them available from 
the Met Office web-site6. The ships are ranked in terms of their quantity, quality and timeliness of 
reports, largely to assist in presenting awards to the best performing ships (initially in the UK 
VOS fleet). The method and latest results for the UK fleet are shown in Appendix E. 

 

10 As mentioned at SOT-5, the Met Office's role as CBS Lead Centre for monitoring marine data is 
incomplete, with Japanese ships not being monitored individually, due to JMA’s adoption of the 
‘SHIP’ masking scheme. The Met Office continues to collect the original data from JMA’s FTP 
server, but this data is not routed into our meteorological database due to issues concerning its 
security. Consequently, to ensure that the VOS can continue to be monitored efficiently, the Met 
Office (RSMC Exeter) would prefer that all countries adopt a masking method with a unique 
masked identifier for each ship, until the new ENCODE masking scheme is rolled out. 

____________ 

 
5 : http://research.metoffice.gov.uk/research/nwp/observations/monitoring/marine/TOR/index.html  
6 : http://research.metoffice.gov.uk/research/nwp/observations/monitoring/marine/VOSranking/index.html  

http://research.metoffice.gov.uk/research/nwp/observations/monitoring/marine/TOR/index.html
http://research.metoffice.gov.uk/research/nwp/observations/monitoring/marine/VOSranking/index.html
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APPENDIX A 
 

MET OFFICE ON-LINE MONTHLY VOS SUSPECT LIST FOR JAN 2011 
 
 

 
 

____________ 
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APPENDIX B 
 

CRITERIA FOR MONTHLY MONITORING OF MARINE SURFACE OBSERVATIONS 
 
Monitoring procedures 
 
Period                   :One calendar month. 
Data monitored           :Reports from each unique identifier for ships, 
                          fixed buoys and platforms. 
Standard of comparison   :Background field from Exeter global model. 
Observation times        :All hours 
Elements monitored       :Mean sea level pressure (hPa). 
                         :Wind speed (ms-1). 
                         :Wind direction (degrees). 
                         :Air temperature (oC). 
                         :Relative Humidity (%). 
                         :Sea surface temperature (oC). 
Parameters monitored 
        NOBS            :Number of observations received, excluding duplicates. 
        %GE             :Percentage of observations with gross errors. 
        %REJ            :Percentage of observations flagged, excluding  
                     those with gross errors. 

SD              :Standard deviation of difference of observations from  
                  background values, excluding those with gross errors. 

        BIAS            :Mean difference of observations from 
                          background values, excluding those with gross errors 
                          (N.B. a positive bias indicates the wind 
                          observation is veered to the background). 
        RMS             :Root Mean Square difference of observations from 
                          background values, excluding those with gross errors. 
 
GROSS ERROR LIMIT        :15 hPa     (pressure) 
                         :25 ms-1     (vector wind) 
                         :15 oC       (air temperature) 
                         :50%        (relative humidity) 
                         :10 oC      (sea surface temperature) 
 
SELECTION CRITERIA       :NOBS >= 20 , and one or more of the following: 
 
                         1.Bias    >=        4 hPa      (pressure) 
                                   >=        5 ms-1      (wind speed) 
                                   >=        30 degrees (direction) 
                                   >=        4 oC       (air temperature) 
                                   >=        15%        (relative humidity) 
                                   >=        3 oC       (SST) 
                         2.SD      >=        6 hPa      (pressure) 
                                   >=        80 degrees (direction) 
                                   >=        6 oC       (air temperature) 
                                   >=        25%        (relative humidity) 
                                   >=        5 oC       (SST) 
                         3.PGE     >=        25 
 
N.B. Observations of wind direction are only included in the wind direction 
statistics if the observed or background wind speed is greater than 5 ms-1
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APPENDIX C 
 

TIMELINESS OF VOS OBSERVATIONS RECEIVED AT THE MET OFFICE, JAN 2011 
 

 
 
 

 
 

____________ 
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APPENDIX D 
 

MET OFFICE ON-LINE TIME OF RECEIPT STATISTICS FOR INDIVIDUAL SHIPS, JAN 2011 
 

 
____________ 
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APPENDIX E 
 

SCHEME FOR RANKING VOS SHIPS BY QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF REPORTS 

Ranking Method  

Statistics for each ship are accumulated for the year and these are used to rank the ships in terms 
of number of reports received, quality of the data and timeliness of the reports throughout the year.  

The variables considered are:  

• Pressure (P) 
• Wind speed (Spd) 
• Wind direction (Dir) 
• Temperature (T) 
• Relative humidity (RH) 
• Visibility (Vis) 
• Sea Surface Temperature (SST) 

- these are the variables reported by SHIPs that are assimilated operationally at the Met Office.  

Number of reports score  

The set of numbers of reports received (Nobs) is 'capped' to limit the influence of any very high 
numbers from automatic stations, then a score is calculated for the number of observations (obs) 
received:  
Firstly the values in Nobs are inversed to give low (good) scores to ships with high numbers of obs 
and vice-versa, Nobs = MAX(Nobs) - Nobs  
Secondly, so that ships with below average numbers have scores greater than 1.0, and vice-versa, 
we set NumObsScore = Nobs / MEAN(Nobs)  

Quality score  

Quality scores for each variable are calculated, based on the following observation-minus-
background (O-B) statistics:  
MeanScore = (Absolute value of mean O-B) / VariableLimit 
SDScore = (Standard Deviation of O-B) / VariableLimit 
[where the following VariableLimit values are used, based on the Met Office reject list thresholds: 
P = 2.0 hPa, Spd = 3.0 m/s, Dir = 40 degrees, T = 3.0 C, RH = 15.0 %, Log(Vis) = 1.0, SST = 3.0 
C ] and  GEScore = (Number of Gross Errors) / (Mean number of Gross Errors) 
(N.B. For ships with 100% gross errors, the Mean and SD scores are set to the worst in the set.) 
All scores are capped at 2.0, then a "quality-score" is created for each variable:  
QualityScore = (MeanScore + SDScore + GEScore) / 3  

Time of receipt score  

Time of receipt (ToR) scores are produced from yearly totals for the following ToR categories:  
reports received within 30 minutes of the report time, 30-60 minutes, 60-120 minutes, 120-360 
minutes and after 360 minutes.  
Each ship is given a score that is the sum of the following numbers of points for each category 
multiplied by the number of observations in that category:  
points_30 = 0.0, points_60 = 30.0, points_120 = 75.0, points_360 = 225.0, points_after = 345.0  
(These scores are just the values of the mid points of the ranges minus the mid-point of the first 
range (15 minutes) to make the best score zero; and 'points_after' has just been set to 360 minus 
15 as the range is unbounded.)  
The ToR scores are then divided by the scores the ships would have received had all of their 
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observations been received between 60 and 120 minutes, i.e. we are suggesting that observations 
should really have been received within two hours and that reports received later than that are less 
useful to NWP. The ToR scores are also capped at 2.0.  

Combined score  

The NumObs, Quality and ToR scores are combined with weights of  0.4, 0.4 and 0.2, 
respectively, for each variable.  
For ships that do not report certain variables the scores are set to the worst score for that variable 
(usually 2.0).  
Then the scores for each variable are combined using the following weightings:  
P = 2.0, Spd = 1.0, Dir = 0.6, T = 1.0, RH = 0.6, Vis = 0.4, SST = 1.0 .  
These weightings are estimates of the relative importance of each variable to the NWP models 
(their values may need some further tuning).  

 
 
Weights 
 

 
 

 

 

N.B.  The above ranking scheme is only intended to give an indication of the relative performance 
of individual observing ships and marine platforms. It is primarily aimed at usefulness for NWP and 
therefore only takes into account observations that have been received in near real time. It takes 
no account of delayed mode observations collected for climate studies (for which timeliness is 
largely irrelevant).  
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Annual VOS ranking scheme – results for UK ships for 2010 

 
 

 
 

___________ 
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